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case, it is easy (0 l'eason thai P P' coillcieles witb AB, CD Ol' EF 
and so the locm; proper comiists of these tht'ee lines and there is 
no envelope proper. rfhe parL impropel' of the locus ho wever consists 
of six conics ABCDE, ABCDF, ABEFC, ABEFD, CDEFA 
anel CDEF13, the part impl'oper of the envelope of the six points 
A, 13, C, D, E anel P. The total locus is thus of order fifteen, the 
total envelope of class six, so that for arbiirary position of the pencils 
of conics this samc boids for the locus proper anel the envelope proper. 

Snee!.:, Nov. 1906. 

Mathematics. -- "The locus of the pa!:1,:i of common pointH of fou?' 
1Jencilr; of s'wjaces." By Dl'. F, SCHUH. (Uommunicated by 
Prof. P. H. SCHOUTJ~). 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 29, 1906), 

1. Given fom pencils of surfaces (Fr), (Fs), (Ft) nnd (FII) respect
ively of order 1', S, tand ze, Tbe base-curves of those peneiIs can 
have common points or they can in part coincide, in cOl1sequence 
of w hich of three al'bitl'al'y l:iul'faces of the pencils (Ps), (Ft) and (F'u) 
the llumuer of points of intel'section diffeL'ing fr0111 tlle base-curves 
can I become less than st ze; we calI this numbel' a, calling it b for 
the pencils (1~), (ll~) anel (l~,), c for the Jlencils (Fr) (F.~) anel (])~,) 
and cl fol' the pencils (FI ), CF..) and (FI ). We now put the question: 

liVhat is t/te onZe1' of the swjace j01'med by tlw pai1'S of ]Joints 
P ancl P', t/~1'ougl~ ?Vldch a 8u1jaée of each of tlte foze?' pencils is 
possible! 

If the points Pand P' do not lie on the base-curves we caU the 
locus formed by those points the loc~es ]Ji'opeJ' L on which of course 
still curves of points P may lie fol' which the cOl'l'esponding point 
PI lies on one of the base-curves. If one triplet of pencils furnishes 
at least several points of intersection which are situated fol' all sur
faces of those pencils on Olle of the base-curves, then there is a 
surface that doe8 satisfjr the question but in such a m::tnller that if 
we aSSllll1e P al'bitmrily on this surface the point P' belonging to 

I it is la be found on one_ of the base-curves; this snrface we cal! (he 
PaJ't illllJ1'OJJeJ' of the locus, w hils( both smfaces togethol' m'e c~dled 
the total lows. 

2. To cleterminü the order n of (,he locns propcr L we fincl the 
points of intel'scction with an al'bitl'al'y l'igh.t line l. On I wc tn,ke 
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an al'bitl'l1l'y point Q,11L anel we bl'ing ilwongll that point slll'faces 
Fs, Ft anel Fit of Lhe pencils CF.,), (Ft) allel tF/t). Throngh ea,ch of 
tbe a -1 points of intersection of those sUl'fttces not situftteel on the 
hase-cUl'ves of those surfaces we hring a slU'face F,. These a -1 
surfaces F, interseet the right line l togethel' in (a -1)1' points Q" 
whieh we make to corresponel to the point Qstlt. The coil1cielences 
of this eOl'responelence are: 1 st the points Q"stlt determining fOllr 
surfaces which intersect one another on ce more in [I, point not lying 
on the base-curves, thus the n points of ÏJltersection with the snrf'ace 
L, 2nd the points of intel'section with the surface Bstl! belonging to -
tbe pencils (Fb ), CFt ) and (l~t), the loens of thc points S determining 
tlll'ee sllrfaces whose tangential p!anes in 8 pass throngh one line. 

To fiud the munber ór coinciclences we IUl,ve to detel'mine the 
llllmbel' of points Q~'ll cOl'responding to an al'bitl'al'y point Q, of Z. 
To this end we take on I a point Qtll m'bitl'al'ily and bl'ing through 
it au lil anel an F:t. Thl'Ollgh eaeh of the IJ points of intersection 
of these surfaees ,yith the slld'ace F,. tlll'ough Q, (not lying on thc 
base-curves) \Ve bring an Fs, w hich b sl1l'faces F. illtel'Sect togethel' 
the line 1 in bs points Qb which we make to corl'espond to Q'II' 
To find the numbe1' of points Q/u e01'l'esponcling to an [tl'biintl'y 
point Qs of 1 we take Qa a1'bitl'al'ily on l, we ol'ing thl'ough Qç an 
Ii\ anel throngh Qu an F,., anel thl'ongh each of the c points of inter
section of those surfaces ,vith Fr an Pt , which fmnish c sud'aces 
Ft elliiing 1 in ct points Qt; l'evel'scly to Qt belong dZl points Qu, 
so that we find betwecn thc points Qu [tud QL a (ct, du)-eol'l'espond
enC0, of w hielt the ct+ clu coineiclences give thc points Q.llt belong
ing to the point Qs. 80 betweell tbe points QIU anel Q~ exists a 
(IJs, ct + du )-col'l'espondence, of w bieh t!lC~ coinciclences consist of 
tbc l' points of inlersection of 1 witlt the sUl'face }ï', lhl'ough Q,. l1nel 
of {he points QS/lt eOl'l'esponeling to Q,.; the l111111bel' of these thns 
amount::3 to ós + ct + dtl- 1'. 

So bet ween the points QÇlll l1nd 0". there is an (rtl'-1', bs+ct+du-1')
eOl'1'esponelence with al'+bs+ct+clZl--21' eoincidences. To finel out 
of ibis the nnmbel' of points Q/Sllt wc mnst fil'st cleLel'mine the onJer 
of the sl1l'face RSt!l' 

This sUl'face may be regal'deel l1S the suef'ace of contact of the 
( surfl1ces of the peneil (Fs) with the mOy[tble CUl'ves of intcl'scelÏons 

Ct" of tbe sudaees of the pencils (Ft) allel ("F,.t) 1). So the qucstiol1 is: 

l) We sha11 eaU this sUl'face the surface of contact of the three pencils mealling 

by this that in a point of this ·surface of conlact" lhe slll'faces of the penciJs, 

though nol louching one anothel', admit öf a commOll tangent, 
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tlw 01'de?' of tlte Ii'w:face of C01ttrtct of a twojold 
twisted CU1'veli and a singly injïnite systmn of 

To this end we shall fil'st snppose the two systems to be arbitl'ary. 
To determine the order of the surface of contact we count its 

points of intersection with an arbitl'ary righi line Z. To this end we 
consider the envelope El of the 00

2 tangential planes of the curves 
of the system in their points of intersection with Z aDd the envelope 
E 2 of the 001 tangential planes of the surfaces of the system in theil' 
points of intersection ·with Z. 

The common tangential planes 110t passing thl'ough Z of both 
envelopes indicate by means of their points of intel'section with l 
the points of intersection of l with ~the slll'face of contact. 

In order to find the class of the envelope El (formed by the 
tangential plan es of a regulus with Z as dil'ectdx) we deterrnine 
the class of the cone envelopecl by tlle tangential planes passing 
thl'Ollgh an al'bitl'al'y point Q of Z. If the system of Cl1l'ves is snch 
that' p curves pass thl'ough an arbitl'al'y point and 1.~ curves touch 
a gi~en plane in a point of a given right line, the tangential planes 
of El tllrough Q envelope the p tangents in Q of the curves of the 
system through Q, and the line l counting l/J times; for each plane 
throngh l is to be regardeel 1.~ times as tangential plane, there being 
~ curves of the system cutting I ::mcl having a tangent situated in 
tbis plane. ''The envelolJe El is t/ms of class p + l~ and has l as 
lr)-foZcl line 1). 

To fincl tlle class of the envelope E~ we determiue the nUllIbel' of 
its tangential planes through an arbitrary point Q of l. If now tlle 
system has (J. surfaces tbl'ough a given point anel v sl1l'faces touching 
a given rig'bt line, the tangential plan es of the envelope passing 
throngh Q are the tangeutial planes in Q to the ~t sudi:1ces pas&ing 
throllgh Q anel lhe tangential planes of the v snrfaces touching Z. So 
tlte enveZope E 2 is oJ cZass (J. + v with v tangentiaZ planes tlu'ou,glt Z. 

Hence both envelopes ha\'e (p+lr,) (~t j-v) common tangential planes. 
Each of the v tangentia,l plm1es of E~ passing thl'ough l is howevel' 
a lr,-folcl iangential plane of El and so it COtmts fol' lJ' common 
tangential planes. So fol' the numbel' of common tangen Lial planes 
not passing thl'ough l, thus the number of points of intel'section of Z 
with the surf ace of contaét we finel: 

thel'efol'e: 

I) The l'egulus as locus of points has howevel' line l as ep,fold line. 
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Tlte sw,/ace 0/ éontact of a system (lP, 1") oj 002 twisted cuTt'es I) 
and a. t,ystem (t.t, 1') of (XlI SUlfaces 2) is of orde1' pv + tNt + Ptt 3). 

4. To eletermine the oreler of the smface of cQ11tact 4
) of tlle systems 

(.tI ,1,J , ([t2 , 1'2) anel «(.ta, l'a) each of OOi surfaC'es, we l'egar'd the 
system (p, t~) of tlle curves of intersection of the systems ((.tl' VI) and 
(("'2,1'2)' Of these Clll'ves of intersection ~tl(.t2 pass through a given point, 
so (P = ~tlfJ,2' The l~ points, whel'e the curves of intersection touch a 
given phtne in a point of a given l'ight line, are the points of inter
section of that given line with the curve of contact of the systems 
((tl' VI)") and «(.t2' 1'2) of plane curves, aCCOl'ellllg to which the gi\'en 
plane intel'sects the systems of surfaces «(.tl' vJ and «(.t2 ~ }.'2)' This 
curve of contact is of order (.tl1'2 + (.t2V I + (.t1(12' thus: 

'1' = (.tll'2 + (.t2V 1 + (.t1(.t2· 

The surface of contact to be found is thus the surface of contact 
of a 5ystem (~tl(.tJ' (L 1V 2 + f1 2V I + t'1(.t2) of (Xl2 twistE'el curves anel a 
system «(13' 1'3) of (XlI surfaces, so that we find: 

The swface of contact of three systems ((.tl' VI)' «(.t2 , 1'2) and «(.ta' Va) 
of 00 1 sU1faces ~S of orde1' 

(.t2t' SV I + (.tat'lV 2 + (.t1(.t2V S + 2(.tlt'2t'a· 

If the th ree systems are the pencils (F;), (Ft) anel (FII) we have 

(.tI = (.t2 = (.ts = 1, 

VI = 2(8 -1) 1'2 = 2(t-l) Va = 2(ît-l). 

80 we find: 
TIlt.J smface of contact Fstu of the til ree ZJencils of swfaces (Ps), 

(Ft) and (Fu) is of 01,del' 

1) System wllh I' curves through a given point and tJ, curves cutting a given 
lme and touchmg in the point of intersection a g1Yen plane through that linc. 

2) System with p. surfaces Lhrough a given point and v surfaces touching a 
given l'ight Ene. 

3) Th1S l'psult is also lmmediately deduClble from the SCHUBERT formuia 
Xp2 = p'3 . G + p'g' • . p2g. + p's. p2g. 

(Kalkul der abzä.hlenden Geometrie, formuIa 13, page 292) fa I' the number of 
comman elements with a point lying on a given line of a system ~, of 003 and 
a system :z: of 00 1 right lines wIth a point on it. If we take fol' :z:' the tangents 
with point of contact of the systcm of curves (1', 1),) and fol' :z: the tangents with 
point of contact of the system of surfaces lp., v), then 

p'3 = !' , p'g'. = ~ , G = v , p2g. = f.I. , 

whilst Xp2 is the or del' of the surface of contact. 
4) Locus of the points, whet'e the surfaces of the thrce systems have n ('ommon 

tangent. 
';;) System of 001 curves of which f.tl pas:, thl'ough a given pomt nnd V1 touch 

a given lÏght line. 
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2 (8 + t + 1t - 2). 

5. To return to the (jl1estion which gave ri&e 10 the pl'eceding 
considerations we find tOl' the nnmbel' of points Q'b/lt on thc al'bitrar'y 
line l, whirh are the points of inte1'section of 1 with the locus 
proper L: 

m' + bs + ct + dIt - 21' - 2 (s -t- t + 16 - 2) = 
= a1' + b8 + ct + du - 2 (1' + 8 tt + u) + 4. 

So we find: 
Tlte locus L of the pairs consisting of two movable points common 

to a s~t1'face out of each of the pencils (F,), (Fs) , (Ft) and (Fu) 

of o1'ders 1', s, t (md lt, ancl not lying on the base-curves, i'i a 
sw1ace of 01Y[81' 

m' + hs + ct + d1t - 2 (1' + s + t + tt) + 4. 

Bere et is the numbel' of points of intel'section not necesiJaJ'ily 
sit~lated on the base-cw'ves of the ]Jcncils (Fs) , (F,) ancl (Ftt); b the 
analogous nwnbe1' f01' the pencils (F,), (Ft) ancl (Ftt) , etc. 

6. It the penClIs have an al'bitl'ary sitllation with respect to each 
other, then Cl = ij t lt, etc., so that then the order of the locus becomes 

4: (1'St16 + 1) - 2 (1' + 8 + t + n). 

That order is lowered when three of the base-curves have a common 
point or two of the base-curves have a common part, which 
lowel'ing of the order can be explained by sepal'ation as long as 
the total locus is definite, i. e. as long as the fom base-curves have 
no common point allel no triplet of base-cnrves have a common part. 
For, if A/ sltt is a common point of four base-curves then the surf aces 
of the fom pencils passmg throllgh an entlrely al'bitrary point P 
have another second point in common, namely A/stIL; if Bb/U is a 
curve fOl'ming part of the base-curves Bs, Bl anel BIL of the pencils 
(Ps), (Ft) anel (FII) , Ihen the sUl'fac~s of tlle penClIs passing through 
an arbitrary point P haNe 11101'eove1' the points of intel'Rection in 
common of Bstlt with the sllrface F, tlll'ough P; so in both cases 
,the arbitrary point P belongs to the total locus. 

If the basecUl'ves BI, Bt anc1 13" have a common point A,ttt then 
on account of that pOll1t the nll1nbel' ((, is diminished by unity without 
having any influence OTi /I, c and d. The oreler of Lis thus 10we1'eel 
by l' on account of ü, whieh is immediately explained by the faet 
thaL tlw sw1ace 1~ passinp thl'ough .l1'lil sepamtes itself f1'01n the 
locus. 
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If the base-curves Bt and Btt have a Cl1l've Biu in comrnon of 
which for convenience we suppose that' it does not intersect the 
base-curves B" and Bs, this Bilt has no influence on c anel cl, whilst 
a is lowered with sm anel b with 1'117" where m l'epresents the ordet' 
of the Cl1l've B,u ; fol', whell F., FI anel Fit are thl'ee arbitrary 
smoface& always Sin points of intersection lie on Biu, The order of 
L is thus lowel'ed with 21'S/n by Bilt. This can be explainec1 by 
the tnct, that the lOCltS of tlw curves of inte1'section c,s of sm/aces 
F: ancl Fb pa~sing tlirouylt a seljsmne point of B itt 1) sepamtes itself 
1'1'0171, the locus of Pand P'. That the locus of those CLlt'ves of inter
seetlOn is l'eally of order 21'sm, IS eas11y evident from t11e points of 
intersection with an arbitrary line l. We can ul'ing thl'ough ::tIl 

arbitraJ'y point 0,1 of l an F: cutting B itt in 1'm points, throllgh 
each of those points of intel'section we bl'ing an Fs, which 1'1n SUl'

faces F s cut the right line l in 1'SJn points O,s. To QI cOl'respond 
?'Sm points o'b anel revel'sely. The 21'.S111 ('oll1cidences are the points' 
of intel'section of l with the locus of the curves of intersection Gj~. 

7. The base-curves Br. Bb, Bi and Bu of the pencils are mOl'etüld 
curves of the smface L. Tf AI is a point of BI but nót of the 
other base-clll'ves, then AI is an (a -1)-folcl point of L. FOl', the 
surfaces Fs, Ft ancl Fu thl'ough Ar intersect one anothel' in a-i 
points, not lying on the base-curves, each of which points fnrnishes 
togethel' with AI a pair of points satisfying the quesiion. Each point 
of B, is thus an (a-i)-folel point, i.o. w. BI' is (a-l)-fold cw've 
of the S~t11'ace L. 

Let Ars be a point of intersection of the base-cUl'ves B, and Es, 
but not a pOlllt of BI anel Btt, An arbitra~'y point P of the CUl'\'e of 
intersection Gilt of the sl1l'faces Ft anel-Ftt throngh A,s fUl'nishes now 
together with AIs a pair of points P P' satisfYing the qnestIon pro
pel'ly, as Ars is for each triplet of pencils a movable püint of inter
section not lymg on the base-curves. If we let P elescl'ibe the curve 
Gilt, then the tangent lrs in AI ç to the Cl1l've of intersection of the 
surfaces Fr anel Fs tllrough P elescl'ibes the cone of contact of L in 
the conic point A,s, The tangents 1J1r anel ms in A,s to B, anel Bs 
are (a-i)- resp. (b-1)-folel eelges of the cone. This cone is cnt 
by the plane thl'ol1gh 171'1 anel mb only accoreling to the line m,. 
cOllniing (a --i)-times anel the lme lns counting (b - 1)-times, as 
another line liS Iying in this plal1e woulcl determine two sl1l'faces 

1) If Btlt cuts the curve Bç in a point Astlt, then the surface Fr passing through 
A,tu separates llself hom t11e locus of the CUlves of intelsecLlOll (J,S' 
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,F: anel F'ç touching each othel' in A/ b , whose curve of intersection, 
IlO wevel', eloes not cut the curve Ct!!. l'he tanyentia1 cone of L 
in A' 8 is tlms of 01'C1el' ct + b - 2 1). 

Let A;~) be a point of a common part B/ s of the base-curves BI' 
anel Bs hnt not a point of B t anel Bu. We get a pair of points P P' 

with a point P' coincieling with A;~) when the surfaces Fr anel Ps 
have in A~!) a common tnngentinl plnne V;b anel pnss through n 
selfsame point P o( the curve of intersection Ctu of the sUl'faces Ft nnel 

F!! through A~~). If we let P elescl'lhe the curve Gtu , then on account 

of thnt between the pInnes V;. anel V Ç) touching in A~;) the sUl'fnces 
Fr anel F's through p, n corresponelence is nrmngeel, where to VI' 
cOl'l'esponel b - 1 pInne'3 Vs anel to V ç corresponel (f, - 1 pInnes 
V;. One of tbe ct + b - 2 pInnes of coincidences is the pInne through 

the tnngents in A;!) to B/ s nnel Gt!!; tbis plane furnishes no plnne 
V/ s ' The remaining a + b - 3 pinnes of coincidence nre pinnes Vrs 

and indicate the tangentinl planes in A~~) to the surfnce L. So Brs 
is an (a +b-3)-fold CU1've of L. 

8. Let us then cOllsider n commOll point Ar,t of the base-curves 
Br. Bs and Bt. We get a pnil' of points PP' with a point P' coin
ciding with A/st) when the tangential planes in A/st to~, Fs anel Pt 

pass through one line list anel these surfaces intersect one another 
again in n point P of the surfnce~! passing thl'ough A/st. There 
are 001 such lines 1/ ,t, fOl'ming the tnngentinl cone of L in point 
A/st. The tangents mI, ms nnd mt in A/st to B/, Bs nnel Bt are 
(a - 1)-, (b - t)- anel (c -1)-folel eelges of th nt cone. So the plnne 
through mI' nnel mb furnishes a + b - 2 lines of intel'section with 
the cone coincieling with mI' anel ms. Moreover c - 2 other 
Iines lrst Iie in this plane. For, the surfaces Fr anel F, touching this 
pinne intersect Pu in c --;- 2 points not Iying on tbe base-curves; the 
surfaces Ft through th08e points intersect tile plane through m/, 
nnel ms nccoreling to curves whose hmgents in A/'st are the mentioneel 

1) The order of this co ne cau also be found out of the number of lines 

of interspction Witll an arbitrary plane E through Ars. If lr and ls are the lines 

of in.tersection of " with the tangential planes in Ars to the surfaces Fr and Fs through 

P, then to lr correspond b-l lines ls and to ls correspond a-i lines lr, sa th at 

in the plane . lie a + b - 2 lincs lrs. 
38 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. lX. 
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lines lI'sI' So the tangentzal co ne of L in ArsI is of oTcle1' a+ b + c- 4 1). 

A point of intel'section A~.~; of BI' with a <:0111m011 part B.lt of tile 
base-curves B .• and Bt is a 'conie point of L, the tangential cone of 
which is formeel as in the previous case by cel lines l/ .. Il' The tangents 

mI' and mst in A~.;~ to BI' anel Bsl are (a -1) anel (b + c - 3)-folel 
eelges of th at C011e. As no other 11nes I/st lie in the plane through 

?nl' anel 'Inst, it is evident tlwt the tangential cone oj L in A~!i is like
wise of o?'de?' a+b+c-4 1). 

Let A~~i be a point of a common part Brst of the base-curves BI" 
Bs anel Bt. The point P' of the pair of points PP' coincicles with 

A~;l when the surfaces FT> li's anel Ft have in A~;; the same tangen-
tial plane T~'st and cut Olle another in another point Pofthe surface 

Fu through A~;l. lf we now conr,ielel' an Fr and an Fs having in 
('» A1.;t the same tangential plane T~·s and if we consider through each 

of the c - 1 points of intersection of ~., ll. anel Fit not lying on 
the base-curves an Ft of which we indicate the tangential plane in 

A;.;; by V t tl1en to Vrs cOl'l'espond c - t planes V t and to V t cor
l'esponel a + b -1 plan es J~s (as fol' given Vt tl, (b, a)-col'responc\ence 
exists beiween 1~· anel V .. of which VI is one of the planes of eoin- \ 
cielence). Among the a + b + c - 2 planes of coincielence Jr;·s Vt 

there are llOWeVel' tll1'ee which give na plane Y;'II, namely the plalles 
T~s, for which the eOl'l'esponding surfaees Fr anel Fs fu1'11ish with 

Flt three points of intel'section coinciding with A~;l. For this is neces

sary that Ftt touches in A?s~ the movable iniel'section of Fr anel 
Fs. Now the tangents of those intel'sectiol1s for all surfaees Fr 

anel Fs touching' each other in A~;i form a cu bic eone having fol' 

double eclge the tangent ?nrst to Br.t in point A~.;~ 2). This C011e 

is cut by the tangential pIane in A~;l to Ftt aceording to thl'ee lines, 
furnishing with ?n"sl planes ~.s whieh are planes of coincidence 

1) This order can also be delermined out of lhe number of lines lNt in a plane 
E passing through A,sl. In th is pIane we find a (c - 1, a + b - 2)-correspondence 
between lines l,s and .lines II of which howcver the line of inlersection of " with 
the tangelltial pIane in Arsl to F" is a line of eoincidence, but na line lISt. 

2) This is immediately evideilt if we take for (F,.) a pellcil of pIanes and for (Fs) 

a pellCil of quadratilJ surfaees all passing through the axis Er of the peneil of 
planes. 1'he cone under considel'ation then becomes 1he cone of the generAtrices 
of the quadratic surfaces passing through a given point of Br. We can easily 
convince ourselves that the same result holds fol' arbitrary pencils of surfaces. 
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of r,r;·s anel Vi, but not. planes' ~·.t. So thel'e are a+b+c-.5 plan es 

V L 1 . 1(2). 
lSt, whieb are the tangential p]anes of in t 1e pomt .i. ISt, 1. O. w. 

Bist is Ca + b + c - 5)-j'0Icl Ctt1've of swjace L. 

9. We then consider a comman point A1W11I of the four base-curves. 
We get a pair of points PP' with point P' coinciding with Alst" when 
~, P., Pt anel Ptl have in A,·sI" a eommon tangent ll'sttl anel all 
pass Ollce agaill tln'ough a selfsamc point P. The 001 lines lrh/ll farm 
the tangential cone of L in Ar.,t". Ta eletel'mine the number of lines 
lrs/lt in an al'bitral'y plmle E Lhl'Ollgh Ars/u we take in this plane au 
arbitrary line l"st through' A rslt, anel we bring thl'Ollgh the cl-i 
points of intersection (not lying on' t11e base-curves) of tbe surfaces 
~., F\ anel Pt touching ll'st the fiUl'faees F", whose tangential 
planes in Arstu cut the plane E accol'eling to Jines, which we 8ha11 
eall lil' Ta ll'st now cOl'responel cl -1 lines lu anel to ltt corresponel 
a + b + a - 2 lines lI'S/' as there exists between lI'S anel lt wheu lu 

is given a (a, a + u)-correspondenr.e, of which lu anel the line of 
inter8ection of E with the plane throllgh the tangentb in Al'lu to BI' 

anel Bs are lines of coinciclence, but not lines l,st. So th ere are 
a + b + a + cl - 3 lines of coincielence ll'st 'u of which howevel' three 
are not lines II'Sitt. rfhe eommon tangents in A rçlu of the surfaces ~., 
F. anel Ft possessing three points of intersection coineiding with 
Antu ' and ",here thel'efol'e tlle intel'section of two of those sllrfaces shows 
a contact of order two to Lhe thil'cl, farm namely a cubic cone I) of 
which the lines of intersection with s are lines of coincielenee but 
not lines ·ll·stlt. So in E lie a + b + a + cl- 6 lines ' I ' SIIl ' i. O. w. the 
tangential co ne of L in Al'bit, is of onZer a + b + a + cl - 6 2

). 

1) This is again evident when taking for (FI ) and W,) pencils of plan es with 
coplanar axes Br and Bs and for (Ft) a pencil of quadratic surfaces passing thl'ough 
a line containing the point of interscction S of BI' and B,. The line ofintersectio~ 
of the planes FI and Fs shows only then a contact of order two to Ft when that 
line of interseclion lies entirely on FI, so that the cone under consideration becomes 
again the cone of thc generatrices of the quadl'atic surfaces passing tlll'ough S. 

2) That order can also be found out of the lines of inlel'section with the plane 
V" through the tangents mr and m in .tLsl" to Br and Bs. Those lines of inter
section are: the line 'mr, counting (a - l)-times, the line m, counting (b - 1)
times and c + cl- 4 other lines. This last amount we find by drawÏllg in plane 
V" an arbitrary line ti through Ara!u. The surface Ft touching II cuts the surfaces 
Fr and F. touching Vrs in d - 1 points (not lying on the base-curv~s) through 
wllich points we bl'ing surfaces Fu whose tangential plan es in A",u cut the plane 
Vrs according to lines to be called llt. Between the lines II and lil we now have 
a (d - 1, c - l)-corl'espondence of which the nodal tangents in Arstu of the inter
section of the sUl'faces Fr and F s touching V rs are lines of coincidence. The 
remaining c + d - 4 lines of coincidence are lines lrst ... 

38* 
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Th d d I d · . bI C • t AC1 , e pre ce ing eonsi el'ations 101 mvaria y lor a pom ,'.tll 
lying on the base-curves BI' anel Bs and the eommon part Bilt of 
the base-curves Bt and Bul). 

In a point of intersection A~;lll of Brs and Bilt the tangential eone 
is likewise of order Ct + b + {; + cl - 6 as that cone ha& the tan
gents 111,s and milt to BIS and BIl! as (a + b - 3) and (c + cl - 3) 
fóld eclges, whiist in the plane through miS and milt no other right 
Hnes llsllt are lying. 

A point of intel'section A~~?lt of BI' and B,lll is also aCa+b+c+cl-6) 
foId point of L as mi and 1n.tll are (a -1)- and (b + c + cl- 5)
fold eclges of the tangontinJ eone anel tbe only lines of intersertion 
of th at rone with the plane through ?nl and mstu' 

lf flnally A~;iu is a point of a eommon part B rs/u of the four base
curves, then the point Plof the pair of points PP' coincieles with 

A~!flt when the snrfaces F" Fs, Ft and }j~1 have in A~~I/t the same 
tangential plane V;SIII and all pass through a same point P. Let lIS 

now assnme an arbitrary p]ane ~st passing throngh the tangent 

?nrs/u in A~!?u to BIstu' The slll'faees Fil F s and Ft touching this plane in 

A~!?u cut one another in cl-i points P, through whieh we bl'ing 

surtaceB Fu, of whieh we ca,}1 the tangential plan es in A~:;lt Vu' 
Thns we obtain a eorrespondence, where to Vrst eOl'l'esponel cl-I 
planes Vu and l'evel'sel.} to Vu cOl'respond a + b + c - i plan es 
v,st; fol' "vhen T-';, is given ihere is between r?;s and Vt a 
(c, Ct + b) correspondence, of which Vu is plane ol' coineidcnce, but 
not a plane V;st. 80 there are a +~b + c + cl - 2 plan es of coin
cidenee V/st 17:1) of which however jive are not planes Vlld14 • These 
are namely the tangential planes of the slll'faces FI'> Fs and Ft of 

whieh one more point of interseetion coincides with A~!t~t which 

1) ft is also casy to see from the lines of intersecliol1 with the plane V.t" 
through tbe tangents ms and mi" to BJ alld Bt" that the tangential cone in 

A~~l" is of ordcl' a + b + c + d - 6. The line ms counts for b - 1 1ines of inter

sectiol1, the lme mtll for r: + d - 3. Fm'ther, the surf,lces Fa, Ft and Fit louching 

Vst" cut one ánother in a - 2 pomts not lying on the base-curves; through those 

points we bring surfaccs Fr, wbose tangential planes in A;;/u cut the plane V,I" 
along to lines which He on the tangential cone. 
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occurs fiye times I). SA there remaill a + b + c + cl- 7 planes V;btu 
(4' 

which are the tangential plal1es of L in the point Albft" so that 
B rstu is a (a + b + c + cl-7) fold curve of L. 

10. Sa we fil1d : 
OJ the locus proper L oJ- the pai1's oJ points P ancl P' the 

base-cu1've BI oJ the pencil (Fr) is (a -l)-Jold CU1've, the commwn 
Pa1't BIs oJ the base-cU1'ves BI and Bs is (a + b - 3)-Jold curve, 
the common pa1't Bist oJ t!te base-cu1'1'es Br, Bs ancl Bt is (a + b + c - 5) 
Jolcl CU1've ancl the common pa1't BIstt, of t!te Jou)' base-curves is 
(a + b + c + cl- 7)-Jolcl CU1've. The points oJ intel'section oJ the 
base-cw'ves a/'e conic points oJ L, nmnely (( point oJ intersection of 
BI' ancl Bs is Ca + b - 2)-fold point, a point uJ inte1'section of 
BI', Bs ancl Bt 01' of BI anc! Bst is (a + b + c - 4.)-fold point 
ancl a point oJ intel'section oJ Br, B~, Bt ancl Btt 01' oJ Br, Bs ancl 
Bttt 01' oJ BIS and Bilt 01' oJ BI and Bs/tt is (a + b + c + d- 6)
fold point. 2) 

11. The base-curves of the penrils are not the only singular 
curves of the snrface L. Thel'e are namely (XII triplets of points 
IJring on a sm face of each of the penrils. These triplets of points 
forIll a double curve of L. If P, PI, pI/ is sneh a triplet and if P 1 
allli P 2 are the sheets thl'ough P of the sUl-face, then the sheets 
P'1 and PI/2 cOl'respond to them. Thl'ough P' passes another sheet 
P'3 and through pI/ a sheet P"3 which sheets correspond ll1utnally. 
The pair of points not lying all the base-curves is movable along the 
sheets Pl, Pil, along the sheets P2, Pl/2 anel along the sheets 
P''d, P"3, on the base-curve a third point then joins the pair. 

FUl'thel' there is still a fimte number of quadl'uples of points, 

1) The number fi'lJe is found in lhe following wa.y. The tangents of lhe movable 

intersections of surf.1Ce'l Fs and Ft tOUChiJ1g each other in A'~~!I form a CUblC cone 
having the langent m,stn lo B"tu as double line. Such an inlerseclion shows to 
the surface F, a contact of order lwo when it touches the movable intersection 

of Pr and Ft, so if its tangent in .A ~;lu lies on the cubic cone belonging to the 
penCJls (P,) and (Ft). As lhis last co ne has also mrstll as doublc edge, bath cones 
have 9 - 4 = 5 lines of intersection cliffering from ?n1S/" WhICh cOllnecled wilh 
mIJlIl furnish the five planes nncler consiclcration. 

2) If the total locus is liOt inclefinite, i. o. w. if there is no point C01l11110n 10 
the four ba'le-curves then B, is a (sttt - 1) fold curve and Brs a (st~t + ?'t~t - 2) 
fold curve of lhe tolal locus whilst a point of intersection of Br anrL Bs is a 
(stu + ?'tu - 2)·fold point and a point of intersection of B" B, anel Bt or of 
Br anel B.e a (stu + l'tu + 1'SU - 3)-fold point of it. 
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thl'ough which passes a sUl'face out of each of the pencils. Thl'ough 
the points P,P',P" ancl'P'" of sncl! a quadL'Uple pass lhree sheets 
of the surface Land th ree branches of the douhle curve. rfhe 12 
branches of the double curve tlll'ough those foUl' points we cau call 
PI, P2, PS, Pil, P'2, P'4, Plll, PIlS, P1l4, PII'2, p m3, P'1I4, in sucl! 
a way that the triplet of points is movablc along the branches 
Pl, Pil, PlIl, along P2, P'2, P'''2, along PS, pitS, pms anel along 
P'4., P"4, P'''4. If the sheet of L passing through Pl alld P2 is 
calleel P12, then the corresponding sheel& (i. e. sheets alolIg' which 
tbe pair of points not lying un tbe double -CUl've is movable) arc 
P12 and pi 12, PiS anel Plli3, etc. 

Geophysics. - "Cu1'1'ent-mea.nwements at VaJ'lOitS depths zn tlw 

N01'tlt Sea." (First communication). By Prof. O. H. WrND, 

JAt. A. F. H. DAIJHUISEN and Dr. W. E. RINGER. 

In the year 1904 accurate meaSUl'ements of the currents iJl the 
North Sea 1) were started by the na val heutenant A. M. VAN ROOSEN
DAAL, at the time detached to the "Rijksinstituut voor het Onderzoek 
del' Zee", having been proposed and guided by the Dutcll deleg'ates 
to the International OOl1l1cÏl fol' the SI uèly of the Sea. 

By him foul' appal'at us were put to the test, viz. 2 specimens of 
the CLll'rent-meter of PETTl!1RSSON ~), one of th at of NANSEN 3) and one 
of that of EKlIIAN 4), all destined to deterll1ine the dil'ection and tbe 
velocity of tbe CUl'rent at every deplIl. 

The experiments were partly made on the light-ship "Haaks", 
where 'Dr. J. P. VAN DER SroK, lhe- Marine Superintendent of the 
Kon. Nederl. Meteorologisch Instituut, also took part in them. Othel' 
expel'imfmts we re made in the hal'bollr of Nieuwediep "and furthel', 
from the research-steamer "W oelan", in the open N orth Sea at a 
station (H2) of the Dutch seasonal cruises 6), situated at Lat. 53°44' N. 
and Long. 4°28' E. 

1) 0005. Perm. Intem. p, l'expl. de Ia mer, Publications de circol1stance No. 26 : 
A. M. VAN RooseNDAAL und C. H. WIND, Prüfung von Stl'ommessern und Strom" 
messullgsversuche in der Nordsee. Copenhaglle, 1905. 

2) Publ. de cil'C. No, 25. 
3) " " " No. 34. 
4) ,. " " No. 24. 
5) Qllartel'Iy cruises of the countries taking part in the international study of 

the 'Sea, along fb..ed routes, obsel vations heing made at definite points or "'stations". 


